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SUMMARY 

Permanent forms for bridge decks have become increasingly more attractive to 
the coastruct•o• indt•stry in recent years. Many h•[ghway off[c[als• however, have 
reser•at•ons concerning the use of permanent steel forms. These reservations are 

related to the effect the forms m•ght have on the durab•.[[ty of the concrete decks and 
to the pess[b£.[[ty of futt•re form corrosion prob[emSo To evah•ate the pote•t•.a[ for the 

occt•rrence •f each of these two p•ss•b•[it•es., ar•. experience st•rvey and review of 
[•r[or research were condt•ctedo 

A survey of 38 states revealed that approximately ha.•f of them either disallowed 

or m•,n•m•zed the use of steel forms because of a fear of future maintenance problems 
related to their t•se. A number of d[sadvaatages related to the use of steel forms were 

c•ted by the responding states. A composite evaluation of the state survey and the 
l•r•or research• however, •nd•cated that Fermanent steel forms do aot s•ngu[ar[y affect 
the dt•rab[l[ty of concrete bridge decks. Ir• addition, permanen_t[y formed decks 
genera[[y have less transverse cracking and increased composite action between the 
deck arid the girders. As compared to conventionally formed decks corrosi.on of steel 
forms can be a problem [f mo•stt•re and salt solutions are allowed to gai•n access to 
the forms through joints or drainage features, or by other means° Data obtained from 
atmospheric corrosion tests indicate that galvanized steel forming should have a 

.[•fe expecta:n.cy equal to that of the bridge deck [f adeqtmte.[y protected from moisture 
and salt solutions. (Corrosion resu•!t[ng from the penetration of chlorides through 
so•,•d concrete to the depth of the forms •s unlikely. The ma•n access channels 
to the forms wou.•d appear to be through cracks or deteri, orated concrete. 

It was cenc[t•ded that steel forms de •ot have a detrimental effect e• •[t•all.y 
good qua.t•ty concrete decks and, with forming •nsta[lat•ons designed to minimize 
possible contact w•th moisture and salts, corrosion should n•t be a s•.g•.•f'•cant problem 
during the normal [•fe expecta•.cy of a bridge deck. 
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Currently three general methods are u.sed to form for the construction of 
con.crete •r[dge decks. [•-• the United States. The most w[de[y used method •s that of 
constructing the forms [n p].ace on the structure using [•.mber and p[ywood Once 
the deck, has booa, p!.aced and the co•,:crete has gaf•ned adequate strength,these forms 
must be removed° A more recent approach has been the use ef precast, prestressed 
panel subdecks that serve as the forming for the upper portion of the deck: th•.ckness 
while becoming an [r•tegra[ part of the completed total_ deck thickness.. The subdeck 
technique has been •sed successfu[.•y i•n several states as i•dicated in ap• earlier 
state of the art revi.ew. (I) The third approach i.nvo[ves the •se of permap•ent 
ga[van£zed steel forms (F•gure I) wh•.ch are .•eft [n place sfter the bridge deck is 
completed. This technique is w•de[y used •n severa• northeastern states and has 
been used to vary£o.g degrees [n.s., number of other states. 

Perrn.a.•ent type forms, whether steel or concrete, have become ir•¢•reash•g[y 
more attractive to the constr•ct[on industry in receo.t years for several reasons. 
F£rst, during periods of high national and •terp.•ati.ona[ demand for [umber products• 
wood and plywood prices increase a•d oecas•ona.•[y these materials are •.• limited 
supp,•y. Seco•.d[y, more stringent federa.• safety requirements for the protection of 
workmen have made form stripping more undesirable due ro the pote•t[a[ injury 
hazards •nvolved [n the operat•.Ono I•.• add[t•o•, the. e[£m[•.at•on of the form stripping 
operation ca•_. resul.t •:. sav[ngs of both labor costs and co•struct[ot• time. The time 
and labor •.orma[[.y requ•red te form a bridge de• during construction can a.•so be 
reduced when permanent forming •s used. 

Whi[e prestressed par.•e.• subdecks have been used by a number of states• 
permanent steel forms have probably been used on a {arger number of bridges 
throughout the country. Many states• however• do not a{•.ow the use of these type 
forms at aXX, whereas others allow contractors to use them on an opt£oaa• basi.So 
St£.•{ others aD.ow the use _of permanent stee.• forms enXy on special request or •. 
special situat•.ons where their use •s deemed to be advantageous. 

Whether representing a state that aK[ows or disa,•Iows use of the steel forms, 
most highway engineers a•id admini.strators appear to have reservat•.o•s concerning 
their use. These reservat[o•s pr•ms•r[!..y revolve around the [ong-term durabiK£ty of the 
bridge deck cow.crete as •t mioght be affected by the per•na•,,•ent forms and the long- 
term corrosion resistance of the forms themselves° In the former case, [t [s feared 
that entrapment of moisture a•d/or de[c••g sa[ts between the forms and the deck 
might cause or accelerate deter•orat.i•on of the re•nforced concrete deck. In the 
latter case, •t [s feared that corrosi.on of the forms themselves may [cad to future 
maintenance probKems and/or the necessity of uKt[mate form removal. Either of 
these possib[•o•t•es wou[d req•.•re expep..s•ve corrective operations and are just cause 
for concern. 



Figure i. Permanent steel forms being installed 
on a steel girder bridge. 

From a construction viewpo•nt• however• the use of permanent forms is a 
logical step and the presst•re for the£r use is .[£ke[y to •ncrease. Undoubted[y• 
there are poter•t•a[ risks •nvo[ved •n us•r•g permanent steel forms as well as a 
•umber of d•sadvantages which sometimes may tend to offset •n•ti.a.[ construction 
advantages° Th•s state of the art review is an attempt to assemble much of the 
ava[.[able [•format•i•o•. regarding the experience that many of the states have had as 
well as to examine certain research results that may be relevant to the t•se of 
permane•xt steel forms on bridge decks° 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

Because of the general, uncertai.nties regarding the use of Dermanent steel 
forms o• bridge decks, a study was undertaken for the fol.[owing purposes: 

io To st•mmar•.ze the advantages and disadvantages that have been noted from the 
experiences marry of the states have had with the use of permanent steel forms; 

to review and summarize the pertinent research results that are avai•abl.e 
•n the •terature 

to evaluate the potential long-term detrimental effects of the forms as related 
to cow.crete deterioration and steel corrosion.; and 
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to draw conclus•,ens and make recemmendat•,ons regarding precautions that can 
be taken to mi•o£mize the disadvantages that are re[ated to the use of permanent 
steel forms° 

The scope of the material contained i•n this report is limited to a review of 
the use of permanent., steel formf.ng on brf•dge decks° Consideration is given to 
both the use of permanent f°orms as a construction material and to an analysis of the 
I•otenti.aI Iong-term effects the forms might have on the future integrity of a structure° 

EXPERIENCE SURVEY 

Permanent steel forms have been used for the construction of bridge decks 
for a number of years° Although not extensively used during the early years of 
their avaiIabilf.ty, I•ermanent steel forms have been installed on a considerable 
number of bridges in the last i0 to 15 years. At the outset of the survey it was 
suspected that a few states in. the northern regions might have instaIIations on the 
order of 20 years oldo It was known, however• that several of the northeastern 
states had made the most extensive use of steel forms° Accordingly, alI of the 
northeastern and a Iarge sample of the remaining states were queri.ed with regard to 
their experf.ences in the use of perma•ent steel forms o•_ bridge decks° A letter of 
inquiry was maf[ed to the construction engineers in 36 states and direct communf•cati.on 
was made with the bridge engineers of 2 addftiona• states° Specifically, these 
engf.neers were requested to suppIy general information regarding the problems that 
their state mi•ght have had with the use of steel forming. In addition, each state was 
asked whether they had observed concrete deck deterioration that could be 
associate•d with the use of steel forms, or f,f they had observed any corrosion of the 
forms on their older instal..•ationSo 

The majority of those states that were not surveyed are located in t.he 
western and southwestern regions of the country° Only a random sampling of these 
states was taken since pre.lfmf•_ary information had f•.dfcated that they had buf].t few 
structures using steel forms. The results from those western states surveyed tend 
to support that observatfono 

Replies were received f•rom all but 3 of the total of 38 states contacted. 
Of the 35 responding states, onIy 8 have generally permitted the contractor the use 
of permarient steel forms as an. alternate (Tab!.e i)o One of these would not. allow 
their use over salt water° As also show• fn Table i, however, 13 additional states 
have allowed the use of permanent forms on some projects or on projects under 
cow_tract u.pon special request by the co•.tractoro An addi•,ional 6 states have a generaI 
po]•icy o•! not Dermfttfng the use of perma•ent forms excerpt in special situations. 
Some typical special situations were generally deemed to be hi.gh brfdges over stream 
and rail crossings or in. instances where the use of permanent forms might sabre time 
on cor•tracts having tight completion schedu.ieSo 



TABLE ]I 

STATE POLICIES CONCERNING USE OF P RMANENT STEEL FORMS 
(AS 

Total states 
surveyed 

States States States that States per- 
responding permitting as have permitted mitt•r•g only 

a•, a[ter•ate on some contracts •n spec•a• 
situations 

States that 
have not 
permitted 

38 35 8 13 6 8 

Twenty-one of the 35 responding states have a•_!.owed the use of permanent 
forms on an alternate basis or they appear to have no definite policy of avoi.ding their 

use° At the time of the survey• however• 9 of the 21 states had used the forms on 

fewer than 5 bridges. E•.ght states have not permRted permanent steel forms at a[.[• 
and half of these states cited the fear of future mai.ntenance problems as the reason 

for avoid•ong their use° The 4 remaining states s•,mp[y had not used the forrnS 

_A_d, yar•_t_ages_a•d D,•sa_dv_a_•_tages_•_[_._Per_ma•e_ nt Ste•e[ Form__s 

The adva•tages of perma,•.ent forms are well recognized and generally are 

related to the sav[•gs of construct£or• time and •abor a•.•d to the reduced safety hazards 
that their •se affords. Bid prices for bridge dec• concrete have sometimes been 
red•ced by several percentages whe• steel forms are used. A •umber of the 
di•sadvantages associated w•th the use of permanent ferms• hewever• were pointed out 
by the respondents to the survey° Some of the d•sadvantages• or prob[ems• re!,ated 
to the use of the forms have bee•, actual observed s•tuat•or•s whereas ethers are 

potent[a.• problems that co•struct[on and ma•nte•ance e•g•neers are conceraed abeuto 
No•ethe[ess• all these problem areas are logical co,morns which sho•[d be recognized 
by all those who have the respor•sibility of approving the use of stee•, formi•g for 
certain bridge cor•struetion prejeCtSo Therefore, a summary of these aet•at or 

poter•t•a[ problem areas ment•e•ed by the responder•ts to the survey fet•lOWSo 

lo Ft•ture bridge w•.deni[•g arid/or reconstroct•on can be more d•ff•cu[t ar.•d costly 
when perma•:teat steel forms have to be removed prior to eonstruettOno As a 

result, some of the •,•tia[ advar•tages of the use of steel forms can be lost in 

cases where w•dert•r•g and reeonstruct•e•: are requ[red 

When permaner•t forms are removed for br•.dge w•den•mg the concrete in the 
fluted area of the forints surface has sheared off f• some instances and exposed 
portions of the lower re•.t3.forc•ng steel [•a the deck,. 

Safety hazards are ir•creased when. permaaec.t forms have to be removed prior 
to w•den•g aa ex•.st•g bridge deeko 
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The forms are usually attached to the bridge g•rders by angles welded te the 
g•rder flanges° Consequent.[y• the need for field welding is sometimes considered 
a disadvantage and, once set to fixed elevations, vertical adjustments ef the forms 
prior to concrete placement [s d•ff[cU[to 

It was reported by one state that, •n some instances, the upstanding vertical leg 
of the form support angles can "preform" continuous longitudinal cracks fn the 
u.nders•de of the deck s!.abo (It should be noted, however• that this prob•oem 
can be handled by net a•Iowfng the [egs of a•g[.es to protrude into the deck:, s•ab. 

As opposed to wooden forms• the use of reinforcing stee• tie downs on steel forms 
is more diffieUlto 

The use of insulation on the underside of stee[ forms for cold weather concreting 
fs a difficult problem since the £nsu[at[on cannot be tacked to the forms as it 
can to the wood forming° 

One state reported that some rusting of the steel forms occurred during storage 
o•:• the job s[teo Insufficient zinc coating on the steel was cited as the cause of the 
prob.•emo 

Where permanent steel forms are used near •.ong[tudfna[ joints and dra•age 
scuppers• some form rusting has been reported after only two te three years 
serviice. The rusting •. these areas has been attributed to water and salt 
solutions f•[ter[•g through the [ong•tud[aa! joints and drainage openings to make 
contact with the meta[ forms° 

In locations where moisture does seep through cracks in the concrete deck, [t 
can be d•rected to the supporting structural stee!, members and cause corrosion 
of the top flanges° Slight stee•, corrosion restflt[ng from this cause was suspected 
by one state° 

Permanent steel forms a-re believed to cause excess moisture content in co:ecrete 
bridge decks by preventing or slowing moisture evaporation. Excess moisture 
content in the concrete has caused bonding problems with the application of water- 
proof me•nbrane overlays on some bridge decks in one of the responding states. 

The possfbi!ity of form corrosion cau_ses some concern that future painting of 
the underside of the forms might be required. In a related manner, the possibility 
of rust staining could have an effect on. the overall appearance of a structure. 
(It shou!od be noted that neither of these two possibf, lities was reported as having 
occurred as yet° 

The size of struetura1 members usually has to be increased to carry the additional 
weight of the forms and the concrete that occupies the flutes in the forms. 

Welding of form support angles to the fl.anges of steel girders is co'nsidered to be 
undesirable particularly welding in zones where tensi!e stresses wi![ occur° 



Forms of too thin a gage may have been used on some earlier installations and 
resulted in greater than desirable deflections u-•.nder the weight of the concrete 
deck. 

The onders•de o£ concrete decks cannot be visually [nspected after •n[t•al con- 
strt•ct•o•, er at later dates for maintenance pt•rposeso 

Ir•spection of the concrete deck by "so•nd[ng" on the undersi•de of the steel forms 
by random tappi.ag w•.th a hammer or other object has not always been f•otmd to 
be a reliable ind•cation ef• soundness. One state reported that more than 30% of 
the s•ee[ panel emmet, ted a hollow s•)ur•d when tapped bt•t the concrete was sound 
when the forms were removed for v•sual •,r•sFect[Ono Th•s observation indi.cates 
that the forms do not always bond te the concrete as expected. 

18o In one unusual case• it was reported that a veh•,cu[ar fire beneath an overpass 
structure damaged the permanent stee.[ Ibrms• caused considerable distortion 
and [oss of ga[vani•zing• and generally created a visibly undesirable s[tuat[Ono 

A number of these disadvantages and [•otent•al problem areas are d[sct•.ssed 
in more detail •oatero 

Concrete Deck Durabi[•ty:, 

As stated ear[i•er• one of the primary concerns among potential users of 
permanent stee[ forms i.s the possibility of the forms contributing to the deterioration 
.of concrete bridge decks° Referring to Table 2• 2! ef the 24 states that commented on 
the effect of permanent i°orm installations could not associate concrete deck deteri•orati.on 
.w•th the presence of stee[ i•orm£ngo Since bridge deck deterS.orate.on .problems have been 
a national concer• for a number of years• [t •s not surprising that v•st•al •.nspect[ons 
wo•ld not •dicate a not•ceab].e d•fference betwee•_ bridge decks w£th or without 
permanent steel forming. The u•derside ef the decks •s the area of co•cer• however, 
s•nce moi•sture a•d de•c[•g salts ceu[d be entra[•Fed at the •terface between the concrete 
and the fermSo With the •atent of perma•.eat f•rms be[eg to [cave them [.r• •lace• 
remova[ for •nspect•e•_ •ur[•eses •s a d[ff•cu[t e[•erat•Oao Accordingly, there have been 
few attempts to remove the f•rmSo O•.[y 3 states •nd[cated t;hat some ef the forms had 
bee• reme•ed 2 of. these for the pt•rpese cf w[der•[ng the bridges $.nve[vedo One state, 
which w•de•ed three 10 te 13 year old str•ctt•res• remo•ed the, forms from the fasc•.a 
bays of the superstrt•.cture a•,•d reported nc material d[ff'ere•_ce betwee• the a[•[•earaace 
c•i the co•crete e• these structures as eFFosed to others w•theut the forms. A second 
state (wh•,ch remo•ed some damaged forms frc•m a bridge after a vehicular fibre 
u•ed.er•.eat;h) found no deter•.orat•en of the deck° A third state w•.dened 2 l•ridges 
(a[:•rex•ma•e[y 15 years old) and found sha[[•::•w surface deterioration onl structt•.re 
arid t•seu•_d concrete _•n the curb zo•e of the ether° The unsound concrete was fou•.•d to 
exte•ad approximately 2 feet from the curb. Beyond th•s zone o•[y m•or surface 
deter•orat•oen was •otedo It was not clear whether the deter[orat•o•_ cot•[d be d•rectly 
attributed te the presence ef the steel form•,ago Neverthe,!•ess• these co•.fl[ct[•g 
•_bservat•o•_s tee.d t• suggest that facters such as the re[ati•ve location of permae•e•t 
forms w•th respect te jo[nts• dra•age scu•pers• etCo• may have a s•gn•f[caat bearing 
ca the pete•:•t•a[ for e•trapmeat of moisture and salts between the forms and the deck. 



Adequate drainage of the deck as well. as the initial quality of the concrete would 
also appear to have a significant bearing on the durability of decks.having permanent 
forms° These last named factors, oI• course, are i.mportant for any bridge deck 
concrete but cotdd be even more critical when permanent forms are in place° 

TABLE 2 

EFFECT OF PERMANENT STEEL FORMS ON DECK DURABILITY 

States comme•ti•.•g 
on deck d urabiiity 

States indicating 
no unusual deck 
deterioration 

States indicating 
deck problems 

re[ated to the forms 

States rout}nely 
employing deck: 

overlays 

States that 
have removed 
some forms 
from older 

decks 

24 21 1 2 3 

The experience of 1 state (Table 2) •ndicated that the presence of permanent steel 
forms pre•,ented the concrete fromdry[r•g out and resulted tn excess moisture in the 
deeks The excess moisture was noted as causing some problems when p[aeing 
b•tumf_•.ous waterproofing o•-erlays onthe deeks 

Two states routinely use waterproof membra•es on the bridge deck surface 
and, as a result• cannot inspect either sXde of their decks when permanent forms 
are used° 

In genera[• the response to the inquiry d•d not clearly indi.cate that permanent steel 
forms would or would net reduce the lo•g-term durab•.[i.ty of.bridge decks. Obviously 
complicating the problem of e•raluat•ng the effect of the forms are several factors. 
First• ..durab•[•.ty has been a problem on many bridge decks both w•th and without 
permanent steel forms, so [t has been virtually imposs•ble to detect significant 
differences ir• deck performance to date. Secor•d[y, the d[fficu[ty involved [n 
removing the pane[s has tended to d•sceurage inspectS.on of the underside of the decks. 
In cases where moisture has bee•. l•our•.d under the forms dur•.ng remo•ra[ [t has been 
d•fficult to determ•e_e whether it resulted from, caused, or has contributed to a concrete 
d t•rabi[•ty problemo 

Pc.__ r_m_anent Form_Durab•.[•, t•. 

I• addition to the cor•cern about possible concrete durability problems, the 
possibility ef corrosion of the ferms themselves is an area of concern. Many of the 
states that were surveyed had only a few relatively new permanent steel form 
installations and, conseqt•ently• could not evaluate form durability. On[y 16 of the 35 
respend•g states commented on form corrosien, w•th half ef these reporting that no 
corrosion had been observed (Table 3)° Three states reported that corrosion had been 



observed in areas where the forms were adjacent to longitudinal joints, deck drains, 
and expansion joints° One of the 3 states reported that some corrosion had been 
observed in the v•cin}ty of scuppers and longitud•nal joints after the forms had been 
in service for only2 or3 years° Corrosion at some of the welds which jo•n the 
form support angles to the bridge girders was observed by 3 states, and 1 state 
reported some minor rusting at the juncture area between the forms and the girders. 

States commenting 
on form corrosion 

TABLE 3 

CORROSION OF PERMANENT STI•EL FORMS 

States reporting 
no corrosion 

States reporting 
corrosion at deck 
jo•.nts, drains 

etc. 

States noting 
corrosion at 
welds attach- 

ing form 
supports 

States noting 
corrosion at 
juncture of 
forms and 
girders 

States noting 
corrosion on 

forms 
removed 

16 8 3 3 1 2 

Two states reported rusting on some panels which were removed from several 
bridge decks. One of the installations was from a I0 year old bridge; the other was 
removed from two 15 year old bridges which were be•.ng widened. In the former 
•.nstance•. 2 panels of the forming were removed for [nspectiono One panel had some 
rusting whereas the other did not. In the latter case• the corrosion was observed on 
the forming in areas adjacent to openings provided for deck drains. 

Although the fnformatio•, obtained on form corrosion is limited, it is apparent 
that permanent steel forms will corrode if exposed to water and detrimental quantities 
of deicing salts. The greatest potential for corrosion, however, appears to be strongly 
related to the location of the forms with respect to joints, drainage scuppers or other 
points where water can gain access to the forms. Judicious use of theforming or 
bridge design modifications to avoid the placement of the forms adjacent to joints and 
drains could reduce the possibilfty of corrosive conditions° 

In•tion__ 

The results of the experience survey tend to suggest that the quality oI• a 

cow, crete bridge deck could have significantly more influence on the durability of the 
permanent forms than the permanent forms will have on the durability of the concrete. 
Thins, when permanent forms are.used on construction• it is apparent that the 
importance of obtaining quality concrete in the deck takes on an added dimension 
that of protecting the forms from the infiltration of water and salt solutions. 
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RI•SULTS OF PRIOR STUDIES 

One of the ear[.•est surveys of permanent stee[ formed bridge decks was 
reported by Benjamin and Wa[sh, (2) who •.nspected 21 steel formed and i0 wood 
formed bridges •n I[[i•nO•So• The bridges were from 6 months to 5 years old at the 
t•me and were located •n 3 geographical areas of the state. Three of the bridges had 
both metal and wood formed areas° 

The quality of the co•crete i•. the deck was determined by use of a Swiss hammer 
and the data were stati.st[ca[ly a•a[yzed. By use of this techafqu.e the •nvest[gators 
concluded that the qt•al•ty of the concrete was •ndependent of the method of forming° 
Additional sounding tests •nd•cated that• •.n ge•era[• the forming had good bond to the 
deck. Corrosion of the forms was reported on only 1 bridge •n an area adjacent to a 
floor dra•n. The general con.d£ti•en of the forms was described as good° 

Deuterman, et ale (3) reported oa some of the earlier use of steel for the forming 
of bridge decks and c[ted several structures that were built approx[mateloy 60 years 
ago and were sti1[ £n good co•.dit[On.o The stee[ used on these very ear[y [nstallation• 
was not designed specifically •or use as form•g b•t was a,• adaptation of mater[a[ 
designed for other •.SeSo One such case c£ted by t, he authors •nvo[ved the use of 
corrugated barn s£d[ng on a structure • Texas. Over the years some of these panels 
have broke• l.oose from the ,Inders[de of the deck since adequate permanent attachments 
to the structure were not •sedo 

A n•.mber of the early (prior to 1966) instal.[at.•ov_s of permanent forms that had 
had fai•!o•.res were jo•nt[y•nvest[gated by the Bureau of P•.b[ic Roads and the American 
Iron and Stee•. I•stitute. (3) Most of the problems found were of the type that could be 
avoided by proper deck placeme•.•t techniques and by certain modifications •n the design 
of the structure• the forms• an.d £n the specifiocat•ons. Rust•i•ng of the forms was fo•nd 
beneath longitt•di•.aI co•_.struct•.on jo•onts and [ongitud•naI median jo[ntS Ca[c£um 
chloride• used as a retarder i• the concrete• was suspected as contributing to the 
rusting of the forms on 1 bridge deck. Bending and di•stortion i•n the forms on one 
structt•re were attributed to dreppiong the concrete from excessive height dur•r.•g 
construction and to •.•sta[[ing certain steel panels ups•de down° Other problems were 
found to be related te peer conso[£dat•on of the concrete• a too large aggregate and 
poor attachment of the forms to the g•.rders. The rests[is of the invest•.gation [ed to 
the development of spec•f•catio•s for the use of stee.• forms. (3) Many of these 
provis•ons appear to be •corporated in the specifications now employed by many state 
highway and transportation departments° 

C_._qm_p_o_sij._e A_ction Witch_Concrete Deck_.•s• 

The amount of compesi•te action that can be expected from the use of permanent 
corrt•,gated steel forms was •.nvestigated by Bar, off etal. •. a study of 2 parallel 
contint•ous g•rder bridges !.ocated in Pen•sy[va•_•ao(4) One of. the twin structures was 
constrt•cted t•s•ng permanent steel forms and the other t•t[[•zed conventional wood 
forms that were removed a•ter construct•Ono The bridge w£thout the permanent forms 



had significantly more transverse cracking than the one with the permanent forms. 
Other tests and analyses indicated that the steel forms tend to act as shear connectors 
and develop consi.derable composite action between the concrete deck and steel girders, 
Composite action was found to be greater when the slab and beam were subjected to 
positive moment than to negative moment stresses, 

In further studi•es for composite action• Barnoff and Jones (5) conducted 
push-out tests on specimens having steel forms supported by several types of beams 
to form connections. The general type connection most widely used by contractors 
(Figure 2) for attaching the steel forms to bridge beams was found to produce a high percentage of composite action. Although fu[l-scale tests were not conducted, 
the tests results indicated that the number of shear connectors used on a girder 
theoretically could be substantially reduced when using steel forms° It shot•Id be 
noted that this finding was onl•y meant to indicate the degree of composite action 
obtained from the corrugated forms. It was not recommended that the number of 
shear connectors be reduced for design purposes wi•thout full-scale study° 

D e c k U r_a_b_i._ • it y__W• t h_•P e r_____m__ a n e n.•_SR_e.• F o r m•s 

In a study of 249 4-year old bri•dge decks in Pennsylvania• Cady et alo (6,7) 
related the extent and severity of bridge deck deterioration to those factors or 
combinations of factors which could cause deterioration. The lengths of cracks• 
areas of spalls• fracture planes, and mortar deterioration were measured on each 
deck and the data analyzed t•sing a computerized statistical technique which related 
the interaction of causes with the deterioration noted on the bridge decks. It was 
generall•y found that variations in construction practices was a major cause of the 
differences in deck deterioration observed° I•_ add•.tion, the analys•s indicated that 
the use of permanent steel forms was related to reduced deck crack£rlg and could 
also be associated with slight increases •n surface mortar deterioration on the decks. 
Many decks with steel forming and high trai•fic counts, however• had little surface 
mortar deterioration• which st•ggested that construction practices and co•.crete 
quality are, as al.ways• important factors and may assume added significance when 
permanent forms are used° 

Spallhlg of the concrete decks was not found to be related to permanent 
forming. Fifty-three of 55 decks hav•ng spai[ing were found to have •nsuffici.ent 
cover over the reinforcing steel° 

The deterioration of 7 concrete bridge decks was observed by Cady et a[o (6) 
over a 5-year period subsequent to constrt•ct•Ono Three of these decks were built with 
conventional removable forming, whereas 4 were built w•th permanent stee[ forms° 
The decks built with removable forms exhibited higher rates of cracking but lower 
rates oi surface mortar deter•orati•on than the decks built with permanent steel 
forms. The average rate of cracking on the bri•dge decks is shown in Figure 3• 
which indicates that after 5 or 6 years of service• the conventionally formed decks 
exhibited roughly 3 t•mes more cracking than d•d the permanently formed decks° The a•thors,• suggested that the reduced cracking on the latter decks could be attr•bute• to 
t:wo fac.tors. First• as indicated earlier i• the work conducted by Barnoff et alo 
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Figure 2. Typical form support and sheet metal screw connection 
used in push-out tests conducted by Barnoff and Jones. (5) 
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permanent forms produce decks that are stiffer than. conventionally formed decks 
and thus their use might reduce cracking precipitated by dynamic loads° Secondly• 
the stee[ forms wo•ld aid moisture retentior• for •en.ger periods of time and thus reduce 
shrinkage cracking resulting from early moisture loss i• the new•y placed co•creteo 

Figure 4 shows the relationship between the form type used and the mean rates 
of surface mortar deter•orati•on (SMD) found on the bridge decks° As indicated in 
Figure 4, the SMD on the permanently formed decks after 1 year was roughly equal 
to that developed after 3 years on the conventionally formed decks° The treed of 
the conventional form curve, however• suggests that the SMD may only be lagging 
by several years the deterioration noted o• the permanently formed decks° 

I•, a later report•,• (I•2) Cady caut•oas that permane•t forms cannot be assumed 
to be the•primary cause of SMD, but ia combination with the contractor i•olved and 
calcium chloride usage they were found to ha•.e •nflue•ce oa the prob[emo It was 
suggested that the cause of the greater SMD on the perma._ent[y formed decks was due 
to longer moisture rete•tioa• which caused the decks to be •more susceptible to frost 
action and perhaps to traffic wear• Further studies by Cady and Carrier(s) involved 
the measurement of the moisture content a•d distribution ia the concrete of 2 bridge 
decks i• Peansylva•iao O•e was co•structed with removable forms and the other 
with perma•,e•.t forms Measureme)•ts were averaged over an 11-month period a•d 
the moisture d•strib•.tiea compared with that 
Figure 5, the permaat•nt steel formed deck and the co.•crete paveme•t had similar 
moisture distribution characrerist[cs• with the higher moisture co•tent at the center 
and bottom of the sample cores The exposed surfaces (•op a•d bottom) of the con- 
ventio._ally formed bridge deck sample were dr•er than those for the pavement and 
perma.ently formed deck• Th•s, it was concluded that br•dge decks built with 
permanent metal forms have generally higher moi•sture contents than decks built with 
removable forms [t sho•[d be •oted• however• that this result might ha•e varying 
s•g•,•f•ca•ce • d•fferent geographic regions ha•4•g climatic conditions d•ffere•t from 
those of 

The resu[ts of studies conducted by Chamberl•.n• et alo (9) involvi.ng 716 
bridges in New York State were ge•.era1[y si•mi]•ar to those from the work ,•o•.ducted 
•n Pe;•sylva•.•ao Scal•_•.g a•d spallirxg were found to be roughly equ•va•e'•t o• bridges 
formed by eitherprocedure [x• New York• whereas spatting was less exte•s•e on. 
steel formed decks •n Peer•sy[varx•ao (12). Transverse eraek•ng• however• was found 
to be con.s•derabXy tess on permaaer•t[y formed decks •n both states° The deck cracking 
resolts of the New' York a•xd Pennsy[•,arx•a studies were compared by Chamber[ir• et alo (10) 
and fotmd to be qu•te similar, as shown •n Table 4o The relat•onship between surface 
mortar deteri.oration and permanent stee[ forms was not found •ta the New York study° 

Additional work in New York• reported by Al[ison• (11) involved removing 
several permanent form parcels from some 10 to 12 year oXd br•.dge degkso AXl of 
these decks were covered with a• asphalt wearing surface and were believed to represent 
the worst permanently formed decks a•,a•Xab[eo Irx a few instmaces some deteriorated 
ce)r:•crete was fouad en the underside of the deck but no determi•at•.oa of the basic cause 

or severity of the distress was made° In at[ eases the cow_crete was found to be 
damp when the paneXs were removed but •o rusting of the stee!_• was noted° 
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Figure 5: Moisture distribution in a pavement and in bridge decks. 
From Cady and Carrier Ref. (8). 
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TABLE 4 

LINEAR FEET OF TRANSVERSE CRACKS PER I00 SQ. FT. OF BRIDGE DECK 
(From Chamberlin, et a[. Ref. I0) 

Source of Data 
Forming Method 

SIP Conventional 

Pennsylvania 0.46 I. 50 

New York 0.55 I. 27 

=F_ r_e_e• e T h_a•w_ _D u r a _b ! i i t 

Since permanently formed decks were generally found to have higher moisture 
contents than convent, ionally formed ones, Cady invest•gat• the possibility that these 
decks would be more susceptible to freeze-thaw damage. •) Both laboratory and 
f•eld exposure tests were conducted on test slabs w}th and without permanent forms 
and with and w•thout several types of surface overlay treatments. In the laboratory, 
the slabs were maintained in a saturated condition and subjected to 75 freeze-thaw 
cyc[eSo St•bsequently, the slabs were exposed to one w•nter of natural conditions. 
P•,[se velocity tests indicated no ev}dence of freeze-thaw damage. 

Add}t•,onal inspections and tests were conducted on 26 bridges--13 each •n 
New York State and on the New Jersey Tur•p•.keo One of the New York bridges d•d 
net have permanent forms, but a}l were 12 to 13 years old at the time of the survey. 
The New Jersey structures ranged in age from 1 to ii years old. W•th the one 
exception noted, a}} the decks had permanent forms and all were sealed with some 
type of waterproofing mater•al. These decks were chosen to investigate the possibility 
of •ncreased freeze-thaw susceptib•.ity when the concrete •s sealed on the top and 
bottom. Pt•se ve.•ocity tests revealed that 2 o£ the New York. decks probably 
contained deterS.orated concrete. One of these was the deck without permanent forms. 
Tests on the remaining bridges did not indicate •reeze-thaw damage. 

Form pane[s were removed from 12 bridges and the concrete on the underside 
of the decks was found to be in sound condition° The results of these inspections are 
s•Jmmar[zed in Table 5. 

Thus• the results suggest that the freeze-thaw durability of covered concrete 
decks with permanent forms is not different from those without the forms. 
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TABLE 5 

Bridge 

CONDITION OF CONCRETE WHERE FORMS WERE REMOVED 
(From Cady eta[., Ref. 12) 

Excellent Incomplete 
Consolidation 

NYDOT-2 X 

NYDOT-5 X 

NYDOT-7 X 

NYDO T- 10 X 

NYDOT- 13 X 

NJTP-2 X 

NJTP-3 X 

NJTP-5 X 

NJTP-6 X 

NJTP-7 X 

NJTP-8 X 

NJTP-10* X 

TOTALS 12 

Deteriorated Foreign Mate rials 
Found Under Forms 

Sawdust Wood Chips 

Sand 

X 

1 0 

*Removed by Others 

•Incomplete Conso[ida•tio•n 

In st•pFort of the state survey discussed earlier, Cady eta!. (12) found that 
hammer soundings on the underside of steel formed decks did not necessarily relate 
to incomplete consolidation of the concrete. In addition to locating areas of 
incomplete consolidation• ho[•.ow soundings were found to indicate separation of the 
forms from the decks. The extent of hollow soundings was also found to be related 
to deck age and thus to progressive separation of the forms from the concrete. The 
authors concluded• however, that separation of the forms from the concrete has no 
effect on either the durability of the deck or of the forms. 
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Inte rp_r_e_•_a tio n 

An •terpretat•on of the studies and field •spect•oas that have been reported to 
date do not •mpl•cate permanent steel forms as s•agu[arly causing deck durability 
problems. The prepondereace of the evidence suggests that given deck design details 
which wfl[ m•n•m•ze the possibility of deck drainage gaining contact w•th the forms• 
plus the construction of an •n•t•ally durable concrete• the forms should not have a 
detrimental effect on deck durab•l•tyo In some resl•ects--such as the case with cracking 
and spal[ing--the forms appear to a•d deck durabfl•tyo Wh•[e surface mortar deterioration 
was found to correlate w•th the use of permanent forms •n 1 state, the correlation was oa[y valid whe• the use of the forms was take• •a combination w•th several other 
variables, 

Corros•.on ResistanCe of Permanent Steel Forms 

General v•sua.[ inspections of the in-place forms during the New York. study(9) 
and the earlier Pennsylvania studies (7) revealed little or no evidence of form 
corrosion. Removing some l•a•els from what was described as the worst permanently 
formed decks available in New York, however• All}son found some corrosfOno On 
several panels, apgrox•mate•y 5% of the total area was described as com•}etely rusted 
throogh. These forms had been •nstalled for i0 to 12 years pr•.or to their removal but 
no •nd•cation of the possible causes of the d•stress was g•veno 

In the latest study by Cady eta!., (12) form panels were removed from 5 
bridges in New York State and 7 on the New Jersey Turnpike. The New York bridges 
were of the same age group as those involved in. A.[Ifson•s work, a•.d al•_ the decks, 
including those in New Jersey, were covered with some type of waterproof membrane 
a•.d/or aspha!•to In general, corrosion on the inside of the removed pane}s was 
described as virtually nonexfstento Two pane.[s had a few sl•ots of light rusting and 
1 some sIfght corrosion where wood and sawdust (see TabIe 5) had been Ieft on the 
form prior to concrete pl.acemento 

General visual° insDection of the forms indicated that they were in good 
conditf,.on.o Most of the corrosion that was observed was [ocated along the fascia 
girders and at the ends of sgans and could be traced to the drainage of salts from the 
deck surface. Dro9 in}ets on bridge decks were particularly related to adjacent 
form corrosion. Therefore, deck design features which 9ermitted water to come in 
contact with the forms were rel.ated to the majority of the form corrosion° A summary 
of the observations on form corrosion is given in Table 6o As indicated• extensive 
corrosion. was concentrated at span ends and along the fascia girders with very !oittle 
being found in other areas of the decks. The authors concluded from their 
inspections that corrosion fs generally not a problem where deck design provides for 
drainage which will not make contact with the forms. 
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Time To Corrosion 

F•eld studies have indicated that galvanized steel forming will corrode under 
adverse cond•tiOnSo Under exposure to water and salt solutions, for example• form 
rt•sting has been observed after roughly 8 to 12 years of service. On the other hand• 
m•st (or all) of the form[r•g is protected from some of the normal atmospheric 
weathering conditions such as precipitation and direct sunlight. Thus, [t [s difficult 
to predict how long the forming m•ght survive corrosion at any given location. Data 
are ava•[ab[e• (13•'14) however• concerning the t•me to various stages of corrosion of 
ga.[van•zed test sheets exposed to atmospheri•c conditions at a rural setting [n 
Pennsy[vaaiao These particular samp[es• representing various maat•factt•.rers, 
have been coat•uously exposed s•nce 1926, and data are still being collected° 
Although the test samp[es are exposed to the weather whereas permanent forms 
normal[y are not, these data do afford a basis for judgement. Some of the corrosion 
data, show•ng the years to f•rst rust[•g• 100% rusting, and first perforation for 
se.[ected weights of z•nc coat•ng, are g•ven [• Figure 6. All of the data shown are for 
NOo 22 gage mater•a[• which •s usually the [•ghtest gage sheeting used for forming. 
The curve show•ng first rusting represents the average of the data for 18 samples. 
The 100% rustling curve [s an average of all data available up to the 1o 5 oz./ft. 2 coating. 
The remainder ef the ct•rve }s projected from the established trend. The t}me to 
perforatio• carve was coaser•ative[y estimated by adding to the f•rmer curve the 
l•ower o• the t•me to perferat•on data for the 22 gage uncoated meta[ samp[es. 

For a z•nc coating weioght of 2.0 oz./ft. 2 which •s usual[y used for forming 
the average first rust•ng• 100% rusting, and first perforat}on would be• respectively, 
22.5• 55, and 80 years° Therefore• •.f a 22 gage forming were to corrode at a rate 
comparable to that exper}enced under atmospheric conditions at a rura[ setting in 
Pennsy[vania• it wo•[d survive an average of 80 years before a perforation would 
occur. Assuming protection •rom water and deicing salts, the life of galvanized 
form•ng wou[d generally appear to be as long as that. normally experienced w[th br•.dge 
decks. One might expect• however• that a deteri•orat}ng bridge deck could precipitate 
deterioration of the formi.ago 

The geographic location of a i°orm•ng insta[lati.on could also have a b•aring 
on the corrosion factor• as •.t•dicated by data developed from other tests° (14) 
Samp!•es exposed in 1960 to atmospheric corrosion at 5 si.tes demonstrate that heavy 
indu, str[a[ and salt water eav[ronments can be severe. As shown in Figure 7, all 
test samp[es exposed at an [ndustria[ s}te at Newark• No J., showed 100% rust after 
12o 6 years. It is [•ke[y that the presence of SO 2 and SO 3 in the a•r in some industrial 
regions increase the corrosion rate due to the acidity of condensed moisture° (15) It 
is interesting to note that the rust}ng o• form•,ng reported at joints and drainage areas 

on some bridges appears to be on a time sca[e similar to that o• the corros[o'a observed 
on the industria[ area test samples° 

The next most severe of the 5 s.•.tes was a marine environment located 800 ft. 
from the surf. At 2 other marine sites located, respect[vely• at 1•930 ft. and 3,900 ft. 
•rom the surf, z[ac corrosion products were noted bt•.t no bare metal rusting was found. 
Although •t has been suggested that protective f[[ms oi zinc carbonate are sometimes 
formed i.n mar.in(.:,:. ].e•atio•..s, and help retard corrosion, (15) the data suggest avoiding 
areas close to salt water. 
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Figure 6. Average time to corrosion of 26" x 30" No. 22 gage corrugated 
galvanized sheets exposed to atmospheric corrosion at State 
College, Pa. in 1926. (Data developed from References 13 and 14.) 
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One might conclude from the data that even on the underside of bridge decks• 
galvanized forming might corrode faster in industr•a]• and at• or near• salt water 
areas° In rural areas the principa} corroding agent appears to be water• so 
galvanized panels should corrode slowly in areas with dry c}}mateso Regardless of 
the Iocat•on• the corrosion rate of galvanized sheeting w}}l vary from the averages 
given in F•gures 6 and ?o This is due mainly to the fact that zinc coatings are never 
uniformly d•,stributed• and base steel at the edges o• some panels could accelerate 
corrosion. (15) 

Chloride Penetration 

Chloride penetration to the depth o• the forming has also been a matter of 
concern in some quarters° Studies on 3 br•dges•(12) however• •ndicated that after 7 
years service the chloride content was negl[gi•ble below 1o 5 ino from the deck 
surface. Data developed by Clear(16) indicates that chloride contents at 3 [no 
depth are usually below the corrosi_on threshold for concrete having water-cement 
ratios of 0o 5o S•nce chlor•des would have to travel through on the order of 6 in. 
of concrete to reach the [ower reinforcing steel and usually 8 in. or more to reach 
the forming, corrosion of the lower stee[ and the forming asa result of chlor•de 
penetration appears unlikely. Jo[nts• drainage areas, and"deep cracks or deteriorated 
areas of concrete would appear to be the most l}ke•y channels for penetrat[ono 

Interpretation 

There •s little doubt that permanent forming wil•l corrode in only a few years if 
exposed to water and• partict•lar[y, salt solut[OnSo With the use of adequate joint and 
drainage designs and forming installations designed to m•n•m•ze possible contact with 
corrosive agents• however, permanent form durab•[•.ty should equa[ that, of the bridge 
deck° 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

The state survey revealed a wide difference of opinion concerning the use of 
permanent forms. Some states do not allow the use of the forms• fearing 
futt•re maintenance prob[ems• whereas others feel their advantages outweigh 
their disadvantages. 

A composite view of the state survey and the prior research studies •ndicates 
that permanent steel forms do not singular[y affect the durability of concrete 
bridge decks. Remora[ of a number of forming panels on a recent study 
suggests very few instances where moisture has been entrapped between the 
deck and the forming, except in instances where the mo•stt•re could be traced 
back to joints and drainage areas on the deck° 
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The evidence suggests that the durability of the concrete deck may have a 

more sign•f•cant effect on the durability of the forms than the forms w•ol• have 
on the durabil•ty of the deck° 

4• Permanent steel formed decks generally have less transverse cracking and 
less spalling, and improve the composite action between the deck and the 
girders 

5. Permanent formed concrete decks have h£gher moisture contertts and• 
combination with other factors• have been fotmd [• one state to have generally 
more surface mortar deteriorate.on than conventionally formed decks° 

Hammer soundings taken on the forming to check for incomplete consolidation 
of the concrete are not rel[ab.[eo "He!low •' sounds often reveal a lack of bond 
between the deck and the forming rather tha•_ poor consolidation of• the concrete° 

Corrosion of the permanent forms can be a significant problem •£ br}dge and 
form•.ng installation designs a[[ow ready access to the forms through joints 
or drainage features. Therefore, permanent forms should not be used en 
those areas on the u•ders[de of bridge decks that are read•[y accessib}e to 
drainage moisture 

So Data on the atmospheric corros•(m of galvanized sheet$.ng suggest that given 
adeqt•.ate protect•o• as described above• the forming should have a 
expectancy equal to or greater than that normal[y experienced with bridge 
decks° 

Data on the atmospheric corrosion, of galvan•,zed sheetir:•g exposed close to 
salt water (marine) environments and [n heavy •ndustri, al areas •nd•.cates the 
possibility oIi a higher than norma]• rate of corrosion. 

I0o Stud•.es •nd•cate that penetration e• chlorides through the concrete deck to 
ga•n co•tact w•th permanent •orm•g •s un[•ke[yo The most .[•ke[y access 
cha•nels for chlorides to ga•.n contact with the •orm[•g wot•ld be thret•gh 
jo•ts, drainage •eatures st•ch as drop [n[ets• deep crack•ng• or deteriorated 
deck concrete. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

Based on }nformat•on collected prior to the preparation of this report }t was 
recommended ear}•er that the Department proceed with the use of permanent steel 
forms where the}r use appeared to be advantageous° Wh•le there are some d•sadvantages 
associated w$,th the •.se of permanent steel forms as noted in the report, most of these 
w•!l apply only infrequently. Some •so!ated instances of form corros•,on wil• develop 
in the future; but the experience to date •ndicates that by using the forming only on 
the interior bays of the deck and by keeping the forming away from joint and drainage 
areas, corrosion problems can be held to a minimums* It is therefore recommended 
that the Department cor•tinue to use the forming where •t is felt to be advantageous° 
It is not recommended, however, that permanent steel forming be used over or w•,thin 
I, 000 fto of salt water locations or adjacent to heavy industrial areas known to 
contribute s}gnificantly to atmospheric pollution° 

It should be noted that the results of the survey were based on past experience 
with steel formir•g hav•ng galvanized coati.rig weights generally on the order of 
2.0 oz/ft 2 For other coating weights the f•e[d experierxce may differ 
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